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Preface

Knowledge about seedlings often provides information for scientific taxonomie
knowledge, and, besides, forestry needs the ability to identify seedlings of trees and
several other plants.
This work is an attempt to make methodical descriptions and illustrations of
seedlings of a number of tropical trees and a few subherbaceous plants in south-east
Asia, from which the author hopes that both tropical botany and tropical silviculture
mayprofit, especially forestry inJava for whichthe work wasprimarily designed.
In 1921 the Forest Research Institute in Bogor, Indonesia, commissioned the
author to draft a description of the seedlings of trees and some other plants which
were important to silviculture in Java at that time. Consequently some species were
selected which do not occur naturally in Java. A list of 188relevant species was made
up before the beginning of the work. All these species have been treated in this book.
The seedlings were grown in the garden of the Forest Research Institute in Bogor.
One of them, however, could not be grown there, so the description was taken from
thebook of R.S. TROUP, 'Silviculture oflndian Trees', 1921. Some others had already
been described by TROUP in the same publication or by J. LUBBOCK in his 'On Seedlings', 1892. The author made new descriptions of these species too.
Drawings were made of the 187species grown and described in Bogor, but by 1967
some plates had disappeared.
All the species are alphabetically arranged in Chapter VI according to family,
genus and species. This sequence was chosen on the advice of PROF. D R C.G.G.J.
VAN STEENIS, Rijksherbarium, Leiden, The Netherlands.
The descriptions of families and genera, and the keys, refer only to species treated
in this book.
The basic material was obtained from:
1. numbered trees in the Government Botanical Garden in Bogor.
2. numbered trees in the Government Agricultural Garden in Bogor,
3. numbered trees of the Forest Research Institute, Bogor, in several forest districts
in Java,
4. collections in Javanese forests by the Government Forest Service in Java,
5. the Forest Research Institute in Dehra Dun, India,
6. collections in Java by the author.
Most of the material from Java has been collected as green living twigs with ripe
fruit on them. This fresh material was packed in baskets and forwarded immediately
to the author's laboratory at the Forest Research Institute, Bogor.
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Nearly every dispatch was identified, in fresh condition, at the Herbarium of the
Government Botanical Garden in Bogor. The voucher-specimens were preserved at
the Herbarium of the Forest Research Institute in Bogor.
Most of the numbered trees in Java had previously been identified using flowering
twigs in sicco.
First, the descriptions of the seedlings were made and then thedrawings produced,
using thefresh material.
Descriptions a n d drawings were made a t two stages of development: when the
seedling was very young and when the plant was showing approximately normal
leaves. In the original manuscript, a description was also given of the vegetative
characters of the adult plant as a third stage of development. A comprehensive
description of this third stage, written in Dutch, was taken from KOORDERS AND
VALETON (S. Chapter V. Literature). However, when the manuscript was now being
prepared forprinting, these extensive descriptions ofthe third stage were omitted.
The manuscript wasready for print in Dutch in 1924 butitsprinting was postponed
indefinitely. In 1967-1971,however, itwas taken u p again andtranslated into English.
The Glossary and Outline (Chapters I and II) were revised in these years; for the
botanical names the book of C . A . BACKER and R . C . BAKHUIZEN VAN DEN BRINK J R . ,

'Flora of Java', 1963-1968, was used. Some synonyms were taken from KOORDERS
and VALETON.

The Indonesian names have been taken from literature: HEYNE, KOORDERS AND
VALETON, etc.(s. Chapter V. Literature) 1 .
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I Glossary1,

abaxial, on side away from axis.
aberrant, different from usual structure, departing from the type; aberration, nontypical structure.
abruptly acuminate, with drawn out point on broad extremity; abruptly pinnate
(paripinnaté), pinnate ending with a pair of leaflets.
acaulescent, becoming stemless.
acicular, s. needle-shaped,
acileate, s. prickly,
acuminate, with drawn out top (with concave sides); -acute, with drawn out acute
top; -obtuse, with drawn out blunt top.
acute, with sharp top.
adaxial, at side next to axis.
adherent, the union of parts usually separate.
adnate, united with a dissimilar organ.
adventitious, produced in a abnormal place (buds and roots); -root, root not born
from the radicle or its subdivisions.
aërenchyma, loose tissue containing air.
alate, s.winged,
alternate, not opposite, by turns left and right; alternating whorls, whorls the leaves
of which are inserted between the leaves of the preceding whorl and those of the
next whorl.
amplexicaul, stem-embracing; s. semi-,
-angular, with x angles; obtusangular, with obtuse angles; sharply angular, with
acute angles, 3-, 4-, etc., multangular, with 3, 4, etc., many angles.
annular, placed in a ring.
annulate, ring-shaped.
anterior, turned away from main axis, reverse of posterior.
apex, top; apical, on top.
apicula, sharp and short but not stiff point in which a leaf may end; apiculate, with
an apicula.
applanate, flattened out or horizontally expanded in stead ofround or globular.
1 In Chapter II, Outline, most of these terms have been entered into a system.
2 In other and more recent publications different terms are often met; JACKSON (1965) should be
consulted, and especially DUKE (1969).
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oppressed,lying close and flat for the whole length on another organ.
arachnoid, like a cobweb.
armature, any kind of defence such as prickles or thorns.
ascending, oblique with erect end.
asymmetrical, with dissimilar sides.
attenuate, s. narrowed.
auricle, small earlike lobe at the base; auriculate, (auricled), with small ear-like lobes
at the base.
axil, angle between two organs; axillary, growing in an axil.
balance-hair, stellate hair with 2 arms.
base, extremity of attachment.
bi-, in compound words meaning: twice; -alate, with 2 wings; -conjugate, -geminate,
s. -paripinnate; -dentate, dentate with dentate teeth; -furcate, 2-forked, with
2prongs; -morphous, of two forms; -nary, consisting of 2members; -odd-pinnate,
odd-pinnate withodd-pinnate parts;-palmate, palmately compound with palmately
compound parts; -paripinnate, paripinnate with paripinnate parts; - pinnate,
pinnate with pinnate parts; -pinnatifid, pinnately cleft with pinnately cleft parts;
-seriate, in 2 rows, s. seriate; -serrate, serrate with serrate teeth; -ternate, ternate
with ternate parts.
blade, s. lamina
brachyblast, short shoot.
branching, scheme of branching {ramification).
branchlet, small branch, ultimate division of a branch.
bristle, thick stiff hair; (s. seta).
bud, top with undeveloped leaves; apical-, bud on top of an axis, not in an axil;
-scale, scale on a bud.
bundle, fascile.
caducous,falling early.
calyx, the outermost of the floral envelopes.
canaliculate, s. channelled.
canescent, growing grey or hoary.
carinate, keeled, with a ridge like the keel of a boat.
cataphyll, early leaf-forms of a plant or shoot, as cotyledons, budscales, rhizomescales, etc., in German "Niederblätter" (JACKSON, 1965); but brown or hyaline
scale leaves succeeding the cotyledons (DUKE, 1965); cataphyllary, of the nature of
the foregoing; cataphylls, cataphyllary leaves.
caudate, with tail-like top.
cauline,produced by the stem.
channelled,hollowed out like a gutter.
cicatrice, s. scar.
cilium (pi. cilia), hair on an edge; ciliate, fringed with fine hairs.
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circinate (circinnate), coiled into a ring or partially so.
circumscissile,cut circularly around.
clavate, s. club-shaped.
club-shaped(clavate), thickened towards the top.
clypeate, s. peltate.
coalescent, united by growth.
collet, base of root.
common, general or principal as opposed to partial;supporting more than one organ.
compound(of leaves), divided to the rachis; the leaflets falling without tearing, which
is not always clear but still the leaf is called compound; doubly-, twice-, repeated-,
2 or more compound; de-, several times divided or compound.
conduplicate, folded together lengthwise; -induplicate, the blade folded lengthwise
along the midrib so that the halves of the upper surface lie together; -reduplicate,
the blade folded lengthwise along the midrib so that the halves of the lower surface
lie together.
conferruminate, adherent by adjacent faces.
contortuplicate, 1. twisted and plaited or folded, 2. twisted back upon itself.
connate, united (similar organs).
conspicuous,very clearly visible.
constricted, suddenly drawn together; contracted, narrower than surroundings;
constriction, place were drawn together, where contracted.
convolute, when one part is wholly rolled up in another one.
cordate, with notched base; semi-, cordate but with one-sidedly notched base.
coriaceous, leathery,
corrugated, s. rugose.
costa,mainnerve,midrib; costate, with one or more primary longitudinal nerves.
cotyledon, leaf of an embryo, seedlobe.
-cotylar (-cotyledonous), with x (o — many) cotyledons; -cotyly, the condition in
question; aniso-,with unequal cotyledons; crypto-, 1.with cotyledons not emerging
from the seed, 2. without manifest cotyledons; gamo-, with united cotyledons;
phanero-, 1. with cotyledons emerging from the seed, 2. with manifest cotyledons;
pseudo-, simulating cotyledons; schizo-, with a division of a cotyledon either by
forking or complete separation into two; synco-, with united cotyledons, s. gamocotylar.
cotyledonary node, place of insertion of the cotyledons.
creeping,running along the ground, rooting at intervals.
crenate, with blunt protrusions and sharp incisions.
crispate, much waved and folded, waves and folds small.
cuneate, (wedge-shaped), regularly narrowed into the base.
curvinerved, main nerves diverging from the base, curved and afterwards coming
nearer to each other (s. diverging).
cusp, sharp rigid point; cuspidate, tipped with a cusp.
cyanotic, cornflower blue.
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cystolith, mineral concretion, usually ofcalcium carbonate, on acellulose stalk.
deciduous,falling in season.
declivous, obliquely downwards.
decompound, s. compound.
decurrent, prolonged on another organ beyond insertion.
decurved, bent downwards.
decussate, in pairs alternately at right angles.
deltoid,(triangular), with angle at the base.
dentate, toothed with acute protrusions and blunt incisions; denticulate, minutely
toothed.
depressed, sunken, sunk.
developed (e.g. leaves), fully outgrown (e.g. leaves).
digitate, s.palmately compound,
disciform, disk-shaped, with the shape of a disk.
distichous, in 2 opposite rows; -alternate, alternate in 2 opposite rows; -opposite,
opposite in 2 opposite rows.
domatia (pi.), small depressions in the surface of a leaf.
disk-shaped, s. disciform.
dot, translucent or coloured spot; dotted, with dots.
doubly compound, s.compound,
drepaniform, s. falcate,
dull, not shining.
eglandular, without glands.
elliptic,regular oval; transversely-,oval but inserted at a side,with index < 1.
emarginate, bluntly incised (not notched), usually at extremity.
entire, with even margin without toothing or incisions.
eophyll, first few leaves with green expanded blades developed by the seedlings, as
opposed tothebrown rudimentary scaleleavesoffixednumber whichprecede them.
epicotyl, first internode of the stem above the cotyledons.
epigeous, above the ground.
erect, upright; erecto-patent, between spreading and erect.
evenpinnate, s. pari-pinnate.
exalate, wingless.
expanded, spread out.
exsculptate, with small depressions as though dug out.
exstipulate, without stipules.
falcate, (drepaniform), sickle-shaped but 2-dimensional.
fan-shaped, in the form of a fan.
fascicle, bundle;fascicled, in bundles.
felted, matted with intertwined hairs.
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felty, like felt to touch.
ferrugineous, iron-rust-coloured.
fetid, stinking, malodorous.
filiform, thread-shaped.
fimbria (fringe); fimbriate (fringed), with hairlike appendages on the margin.
flaccid, withered and limp, flabby.
fleshy (succulent), thick, not flexible; thick-, very thick and massive.
flexuous, repeatedly curved.
foliaceous, leaf-like, flat and broad, having thetexture or shape of a leaf.
foliar, relating to a leaf; foliary axil, angle between stem and upper side of leaf;
foliary spine, spine in theplace of a leaf.
-foliate, denoting the number of leaves.
-foliolate, denoting number of leaflets.
foliole, s. leaflet,
fragrant, with a nice odour.
fringe, s. fimbria.
fugacious, perishing andfalling very soon.
fuliginous, sooty, or soot-coloured.
furrow, groof;furrowed, grooved,
fusiform, s.spindle-shaped.
geniculate, abruptly bent soasto resemble the knee-joint.
glabrous, without hairs; glabrescent, becoming glabrous or slightlyso.
gland, 1. secreting structure, 2. warty swelling; stipitate-, gland on stalk; glandular,
with glands; -hair, hair with gland on top;s. eglandular.
globose, almost spherical; semi-, half globose.
growingpoint, growing tip,growing cone, extremity of the stem, or cone of growth;
s. vegetative.
hairiness(pubescence), type and quantity of hairs; hairy, with hairs.
halbert-shaped, s. hastate.
hastate (halbert-shaped), with basal lobes turned outward; s. semi-.
haustorium (pi. haustoria), sucker of parasitic plants.
hispid,with rough hairs.
hoary, grey from fine hairs.
hyaline, colourless or translucent.
hypocotyl, stem below the cotyledons.
hypogeous, below ground; s. semi-.
imparibipinnate, bipinnate with terminal leaflet on eachtop.
imparipinnate (odd-pinnate), pinnate with one terminal leaflet; rachis whether or not
mucronate, mucro whether ornotfalling; thenumber ofleaflets hasno significance
in this connection.
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imperfectly bi-tri-pinnate, only lowest half of common rachis bearing bi-tri-pinnate
parts.
incised, 1. cut into, 2. cut sharply into margin; incision, indentation in margin of
foliar organ.
incrassate, thickened, made stout, s. thickened.
index (in this book), proportion of length to breadth of a blade.
idioblast, special cell in a tissue which markedly differs from the rest in form, size or
contents.
indûment, any covering, such as hairiness.
induplicate, with the margins bent inwards and the external face of these edges,
applied to each other, without twisting.
inermous, without spines or prickles.
inserted, placed, attached; insertion, place where born.
intergrade, between 2 forms.
internode (internodium, pi. internodid), stem between nodes.
interpetiolar, 1.between petioles, 2. enclosed by expanded base of a petiole. 3. applied
to connate stipules which have coalesced from two opposite leaves.
intramarginal nerve, nerve within the margin, near and parallel to the edge.
intrapetiolar, within the petiole, or between it and the stem.
involute, with edges rolled inwards.
-jugate,with xpair of opposite leaflets;jugum (pl.juga), pair of opposite leaflets.
keeled, s. carinate.
kidney-shaped, s. reniform.
lacerate, torn or irregularly cleft.
lactiferous (laticiferous), with latex.
laevis, s. smooth.
lamina(blade),uppermost part of aleaf or leaflet, usually flat and spread out.
lanate, s. woolly.
lanceolate, tapering to each end, broadest in centre (in this book and in many older
ones) 1 , with index > 3 .
lateral, born from the side of an organ; -axis, axis borne by main axis; -bud, bud on
stem or branch, not on top of it; -leaflets, leaflets born from the side of an axis,
not from the top of it; -lobe,lobe on the side of an organ; -nerve, nerve borne by
main nerve; -root, branch of main root.
laterallycompressed,cylindrical but flattened on two opposite longitudinal sides.
latex, milkyjuice.
laticiferous (lactiferous), with latex.
lax, loose.
1 In many modern publications: narrow, tapering to each end, greatest breadth at about one-third
from the base.
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leaf, principal appendage or lateral organ borne by the stem; leaflet, separate division
of a compound leaf.
lengthwise, s.longitudinal,
lens-shaped{lenticular), doubly convex.
lenticel,lens-shaped corky organ on root,stemorpetioleindifferent formsandcolours.
lenticular, s. lens-shaped,
lepidote, with small scurfy scales.
ligneous(lignous), woody.
liguliform, strap-shaped, broadly linear,
linear,narrow with parallel sides, with very big index.
livid,lead coloured;shining-, shining like lead.
lobe, protrusion between incisions which do not go down further than half length or
quarter breadth of a lobed organ; lobed, lobate, incised less than half length or
quarter breadth.
longitudinal,longitudinally, lengthwise,in the direction of the length of an organ.
lucid,s.shining,
lunalar, half-moon-shaped.
maculiform, spot-shaped.
main{primary), chief; -nerve, midrib, costa, sometimes there is more than one main
nerve; -root, main descending axis under the collet; -stem, main ascending
axis above the collet.
malodorous, stinking.
margin, edge; marginal, on the edge; -nerve, nerve along edge; marginate, with a
margin of distinct character.
mealy {farinaceous), as if covered with meal, often with stellate hairs, papillae or
scurf; -pubescent, with meal-like hairs.
membranous, thin and semi-transparent.
-merous, denoting parts or numbers, as dimerous, etc.
mesophyll, interior parenchyma of a leaf, the part between the nerves.
metaphyll, mature leaf as opposed to the young forms.
midrib, s. main nerve, costa.
monomorphous, of one form only.
monopode{monopodium),stem growing at the top; monopodia!,with monopode.
mucro, sharp, short, straight terminal point on nerve, midrib or rachis, protruding
from the leaf; mucronate, with a mucro.
multi-, many; -foliolate, with many leaflets.
narrowed {attenuate), gradually growing more narrow.
nectary, organ in which nectar is secreted.
needle-shaped,approximately needle-like (leaf of Pinaceae).
nerve {vein), simple or unbranched slender rib; nervation, arrangement of nerves;
x-nerved, with x nerves from base.
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net-nerved (reticulate, retinerved), veined like network.
nigrid,black.
node, part of stem normally bearing leaves.
notch, in this book: shallow sharp incision; notched, with a notch.
ob-, as a prefix, means inversely or oppositely.
obcordiform, inversely heart-shaped, at the top broader and notched.
oblique, 1. with unequal sides, 2. slanting.
oblong, broadest in centre, with index + 2 - 3 ; -obovate, in shape of an egg, 2dimensional, broadest above centre, with index 2-3; -ovate, 2-dimensional,
broadest below centre, with index ± 2 - 3 ; transversely-, with index +•£-•£.
obovate, 2-dimensional, in shape of an egg, broadest above centre, with index < 2 ;
-lanceolate, 2-dimensional, broadest above centre, with index > 3 .
obovoid,3-dimensional,in shape of an egg,broadest above centre,withindex <2.
obreniform, inversely kidney-shaped, with index < 1,top slightly notched or exsculptate, base rounded.
obtuse, blunt or rounded.
ocrea, tubular stipule; ocreate, with ocreae.
odd-pinnate, s. imparipinnate.
one-sided-applanate, unilaterally applanate, laterally compressed but at one side only.
operculate, with a lid.
opposite, position of 2 organs inserted in the same height facing each other.
orbicular, almost circular.
organ, any definite part of a structure.
outgrown, fully developed.
ovate, 2-dimensional, in shape of an egg, broadest below centre, with index < 2 ;
-lanceolate, 2-dimensional, broadest below centre, with index > 3 .
ovoid,3-dimensional, in shape of an egg, broadest below centre, with index <2.
palm, the palm of the hand.
palmate, lobed or divided so that the sinuses point to the base.
palmately, in a palmate manner; -compound, (digitate), all leaflets on the top of the
main rachis; -x-merous, palmately x-foliate, s. -foliate.
palmati-, palmately; -fid, palmately cut down half way length or quarter breadth;
-lobate, palmately lobed, cut down less than half length or quarter of breadth;
-nerved,palmately veined, veins diverging from base; -partite, cut nearly to the
base in a palmate manner.
parallel, parallel or nearly so; -nerved, with several parallel or nearly parallel
nerves from the base.
paripinnate (abruptly pinnate, even-pinnate), pinnate ending in a pair of leaflets, the
rachis whether or not mucronate, the mucro whether or not falling; the number of
leaflets has no significance in this connection.
partite, cut down more than half of length or quarter of breadth.
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passing into, 1.changing into, 2. grading into.
patent, s. spreading.
pedatinerved, with short stopping midrib and 2 strong lateral nerves inserted on it
near its base, giving rise to others which extend only to the top.
pellucid, wholly or partially transparent; -dots, transparent puncts, not to be
confused with common cells, the distance between the dots is usually larger than
their diameter; -margin, transparent margin.
peltate (clypeate, shield-shaped), inserted between margins; with -hairs, with
shield-shaped hairs.
penninerved, s. pinninerved.
petiolary spine, spine instead of a petiole.
petiolate, with a petiole.
petiole, foot-stalk of a leaf.
petiolulate, with a petiolule.
petiolule, petiole of a leaflet.
phyllodium, leaf-like broadened rachis.
phyllotaxy, arrangement of leaves.
pilose, with soft and distinct hairs.
pinna (pi. pinnae), primary leaflet of a pinnate leaf; pinnate, compound with leaflets
on each side of the rachis; pinnately, in pinnate fashion; pinnatifid, pinnately
incised reaching quarter of breadth;pinnatilobate, pinnately incised not reaching
quarter of breadth; pinnatipartite, pinnately incised down to or nearly to midrib;
pinniform, feather-shaped; pinninerved, pinnately veined.
pinnule (pinnula, pi.pinnulae), secondary pinna of a bipinnate leaf.
platter-shaped, scutelliform.
plicate (pleated), folded into plaits, usually along the veins like a closed fan.
plumose, feathered, as the pappus of thistles.
polymorphous, of many forms.
pore, small aperture;porous, pierced with small holes.
posterior, next to or towards the main axis, reverse of anterior.
prickle, sharp hard outgrowth from rind or bark;prickly (aculeate),with prickles.
primary, s. main.
procumbent, lying along the ground.
prominent, standing out, raised.
prostrate, lying flat.
pruinose, with a thin waxy powdery secretion on the surface, usually white.
puberulous, slightly hairy.
pubescence, s. hairiness; pubescent, with soft hairs or down; softly pubescent, with
very soft hairs.
punctate, dotted.
pungent, ending in a rigid and sharp point, as in a holly-leaf.
quadruplinerved,4-nerved, with midrib dividing into 4.
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rachis (pi. raches), axis of compound leaf; in this book: petiole included.
radicle, root of an embryo.
ramification, s. branching.
ramified, with branches.
ramillary spine, spiniform branch or -branchlet, branch or branchlet transformed
into a spine.
reclinate, turned or bent downward.
recurvato-uncinate,hooked backward.
regular,may be bisected in more than 2 ways into symmetrical parts.
remote, far from one another; remotely dentate, dentate with a considerable distance
between the teeth.
reniform {kidney-shaped), with index < 1 , top rounded, base slightly cordate or
exsculptate, and bluntly lobed.
répand, with slightly uneven margin, less so than sinuous; s. undulate,
repeated compound, s.compound,
resiniferous, containing or secreting resin.
reticulate, s.net-nerved,
retinerved, s. net-nerved.
refuse, shallow-emarginate at a rounded top; s. emarginate.
revolute, rolled back from margin or top.
rhomboid{rhomboidal),broadest incentre,almost quadrangular, lateral angles obtuse,
inserted at angles; -ovate, ovate with angular sides.
ridge, elevated line; ridged,with ridges or ribs.
root, descending axis beneath collet; root-tubercle, radical small tuber.
rough to touch, scabrous.
rounded, broad-obtuse.
rugose ( = corrugated), wrinkled; rugulose, slightly wrinkled.
sagittate {sagittiform), arrow- shaped, enlarged at notched base which has 2 acute
straight lobes.
scabrous, rough to touch.
scalariform, with ladderlike markings.
scale,fleshyor dry or leaflike or membranous organ, like the scale of a fish; -shaped,
in the form of a scale.
scaly, s. squamate.
scandent, climbing.
scar {cicatrice),mark left by fallen organ.
Scent,smell, odour.
scutelliform, platter-shaped.
secondary, borne by primary member.
secund,part or organ directed to one side only, usually by torsion.
semi-, half; -amplexicaul, partly stem-embracing; -cordate, s. cordate, but with
one-sided notched base; -hastate, with only one basal lobe, which is turned
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outward, s. hastate; -hypogeous, half above, half under ground.
sequence, the following up; e.g.: eophyll-; reverse-, next organs simpler than earlier
ones.
seriate, disposed in seriesofrows, either transverse or longitudinal; s.hi-,
serrate, with sharp teeth and sharp incisions; serrulate, serrate with minute teeth.
sessile, without petiole or petiolule.
seta, bristle or bristle-shaped body.
sheath {vagina), broadened structure, embracing the bearing organ; sheathing,
enclosing as though by a-; -shaped,with the form of a-; closed -, with connate
margins; open-, with margins not connate.
shield-shaped,having the shape of a shield; s. peltate,
shining {lucid),glossy (sometimes only slightly).
short-shoot, dwarfed fertile branch.
shrub, small woody perennial without main bole.
siccus, dry; insicco, when dry.
silky, with soft appressed shining hairs.
simple, not compound.
sinistrorse, twining in an anticlockwise direction observed from above.
sinuous, deeply waved.
smooth {laevis),without ribs,furrows, warts, wings, scales,not angular, not rough.
sparse, few.
spindle-shaped,terete but tapering towards each end.
spine, organ, transformed into a sharp pointed hardened stiff structure; spinescent,
ending in a spine or sharp point; spiniform, thornlike; s. foliary-, petiolary-,
ramillary-; spinous, spiny, with spines.
spirally arranged, placed one by one on nodes, subsequent leaves alternatingly on
3 or more sides.
split, incised to half length or half of half breadth.
spongy, sponge-like.
spot-shaped, maculiform.
spreading {patent), having an outward direction, approximately at right angles to
the bearing organ.
spuriouswhorl,seemingly a whorl, but members not really inserted at the same height,
s. whorl,
squamate, with scales.
stellate, star-shaped,radiatinglikethepoints of a star; -hairs, hairs of a starlike form.
stem, main descending axis above collet.
stinking, malodorous.
stipel {stipella, pi. stipellae), stiple on leaflet; stipellate, with stipels; stipitiform,
having the appearance of a trunk; stipular- scar, scar of fallen stipule; stipulary
spine, spine in the place of a stipule; stipulate, with stipules; stipule, pi. stipules
{stipula, pi. stipulae), appendage on each side of insertion of a leaf.
stippitate, s.-gland.
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strap-shaped, s. liguliform.
striate, with fine lengthwise parallel lines, grooves or ridges.
strict, close or narrow and upright, very straight.
subopposite, nearly opposite.
subulate, awl-shaped,thin, sharp, conical.
succulent, s. fleshy.
sunk, depressed, sunken.
supracotyledonary, inserted above the cotyledons.
switch-plants, plants whose leaves are absent or reduced, with green shoots acting in
place of leaves; these green shoots are called switch-twigs,
swollen, s. thickened,
sympode, sympodial axis; sympodial, with main axis replaced by side-axis.
taxonomy, classification.
tapering, regularly diminishing in diameter in one direction.
taperpointed, narrowed with convex or straight sides near the top.
tap-root, thick conical main root.
tendril, filiform production, cauline or foliar, by which a plant may secure itself in
position.
terete, circular in transverse-section.
terminal leaflet, leaflet on top of a compound leaf; -lobe, top lobe.
ternate, in three.
tertiary, borne by secondary member.
testa, seed coat.
thickened (incrassate, swollen, tumid), thicker than surroundings.
thread-shaped, filiform.
tomentose, with felty hairs.
transversally elliptic, s. elliptic; transversally oblong, etc., with index < 1 .
tri, in compounds meaning thrice, three or triple; -angular, 1. triangel-shaped, angle
on top; 2. with a triangular transverse section; -morphous, of three forms;
-pinnate, pinnate with bipinnate parts; -pinnatifid, pinnately cleft with bipinnately
cleft parts -ternate, with palmately placed biternate parts; -plinerved, with a
midrib dividing into three; -pliternate, ternate with biternate parts.
trichome, a growth of hair, or any hairlike outgrowth of the epidermis.
truncate, as though cut off at the end, right angled to the longitudinal axis.
tubercle, s. root-tubercle.
tumid,s. thickened.
turning, becoming, e.g.: yellow turning brown.
twiners, plants which twine round their support; twining, winding spirally.
uncinate, hooked.
undulate, waved, incisions and protrusions blunt; 1. in the plane of the blade, 2. up
and down; s.répand.
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unequal, dissimilar; -sided, with dissimilar sides, s. asymmetrical.
uni,one-,-jugate, withonepair ofleaflets; -lateral, at oneside; -laterally applanate,
flattened at one side; (s. laterally compound);-nerved, with one primary nerve
from the basewithout clearly observable lateral nerves.
vagina, s. sheath.
vaginant, s. sheathing.
vegetative, concerned with the growth of the plant, not with flowers and fruits; cone(growing tip,growingpoint); -organs,
vein, s. nerve.
vernation, the order of unfolding from leaf-buds.
vernicose, shiny, as though varnished.
verruca, s.wart;verruciform, wart-shaped.
verticil, s. whorl; verticillate, s. whorled.
villous, withlongweak hairs.
viviparous, germinating or sprouting from seed or bud, while attached to the parent
plant.
wart(verruca), hard orfirmblunt excrescence; -shaped, in form of a wart; warty,
covered withwarts.
waved, s. undulate.
wedge-shaped, s. cuneate.
whorl(verticil), arrangement of3ormoreorgansin acircleat thesameheight round
an axis; s. alternating-; whorled(verticillate), inwhorls.
wing, membranous or leaflike expansion of an organ; winged (alate),with a membranousfleshyor leaflike expansion.
woolly (lanate), densely clothed with woolly hairs; -hairs, longcurled hairs.
zigzag, angularly connected in oneplane.
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A. A seedling is a plant born from seed and not by vegetative reproduction. The
term seedlingisinmost cases used torefer tovery young individuals. Inthis book,
two stages of development aredescribed. This classification in twostages hasto be
arbitrary. Theterm first stage ischosen: a. for a seedling which possesses epigeous
cotyledons and developes a first leaf, b. for a seedling with hypogeous cotyledons
which developes afirstfully grown leaf.Theterm second stageischosen fora plant
which has already developed some almost normal leaves (young form). In the
descriptions, thesequence andthenumber ofthe leaves are mentioned. A different
schemeisnecessary when dealing with either viviparous plants orthose which show
scale-shaped first leaves. Such deviations have been explained inthedescriptionsof
thespecies.
Thesizeandheightofthe seedling areoften unsuitable for identifying it,butthese
measuresareimportant forthegeneral impression the plant makes.The dimensions
whicharegiven,werefound ontheobserved specimens,atthefirststage:a.thetotal
sizeincludingtheroot,and b.thesizeabovethecolletexcludingtheroot.
Latexandresinmaybepresentinaseedling(theplantmayormaynotbelactiferous
(laticiferous) orresiniferous), easyto observe inyoungfresh plants, when wounded.
The colour ofthelatexisopaque, white,yellow or red.
The scent of a plant, especially when crushed, is sometimes characteristic, for
example:stinking,malodorous,fragrant, odorous,butitoften disappearsinsicco.
The colours ofthe parts ofthe plant canbecharacteristic, butthey mayalso turn
into another colour,forexample:bybecominggreyorhoary (=canescent) andthey
often disappear or change especially in sicco. In this book colours aredescribed as
observedonfresh material.Coloursmaynotbeverybright,forexample:ferrugineous,
lead-coloured, with aleaden shine, dirty, sooty orsoot-coloured (fuliginous).
The organs ofthe seedling aredefinite parts ofthe structure. Themost important
organs are: root, cotyledons, stem, leaves, buds, and appendages of the external
surface. But not all are always present. Sometimes a plant (switch plant) shows
switchtwigs.Aplantcanhavesomearmature,itcanbespinousorprickly(= aculeate)
or inermous.Theplace ofanorgan canbeposterior oranterior. Sometimes a plant
isclimbing(=scandent).Theorgans canbemore orlessconspicuous.

1 This book wasready for printing in 1924;since then more recent terms have been added.See
Chapter I Glossary.
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B. The root-system begins with a radicle, changes with age, and the development is
mostly dependent on growing conditions. The length of the roots may be characteristic but observation is often difficult especially of the lateral ones; it is easiest
in loose fertile sand. The colour also, often changes with age. The tips of the roots
often show a variation in colour. These colours are characteristic, but they disappear
usually after the seedling has been taken out of the soil. The position of the collet
may be uncertain. The collet may or may not be thickened (= swollen, = tumid).
This thickening can be slight, moderate or considerable, and also gradual or sudden
(= abrupt), sometimes one-sided or disk-shaped ( = disciform). The primary or main
root is straight or flexuous; ifflexuous: slightly, moderately or considerably so; it may
or may not bethicker than the lateral roots;it may or may not be a tap-root. Adventitious roots can be borne by thecollet (Monocotyledones) or borne by organs above the
collet. Lateral roots can be: absent, few, numerous, moderate in number or very
numerous, straight or flexuous; if flexuous: slightly, moderately or considerably so;
spreading ( = patent) or declivous;unbranched or branched; ifbranched ( = ramified):
moderately or much so; they are often thread-shaped ( = filiform). Special organs in
the root-system may be present: roottubercles caused by symbiotic bacteria or other
micro-organismes, and haustoria, neither of them to be confused with phytopathological symptoms.
C. Cotyledons have only a few morphological characteristics distinguishing them
from other leaves. They may or may not be foliaceous. They are inserted on the cotyledonary node. Their number differs: the plant can be mono-, di-, 3-,4-, poly-cotylar
(= -cotyledonous), the condition in question resp. mono- up to polycotyly. If there
are two cotyledons (Dicotylédones), they are opposite, sometimes subopposite. If
there are more than two they are placed ( = inserted) together in one whorl ( = verticil). They are hypogeous, epigeous or semihypogeous; sometimes, if there are more
than one, unequal in this relation. If there are two, they are equal or unequal, asymmetrical and equal, or asymmetrical and one another's mirror image. If there are two
hypogeous cotyledons they possess blades which lie opposite one another at either
side of the stem, or together at one side of the stem (secund); the upper sides may
face each other and can be in close contact (conferruminate), or diverge; they may or
may not stay enclosed in the seed-rest, in the seed-coat ( = testa), partly covered with
the seed rest. Cotyledons observed by the author are simple, stipulate or exstipulate,
and they sometimes have developed axillary buds. Cotyledons may be united
into a cotyledon-body. The plant is called: phanero-, crypto-, syn- (gamo-), aniso-,
schizo-cotylar (-cotyledonous) depending upon the character of its cotyledons. The
condition in question is called: phanerocotyly, etc. Other characters can be described
as is done with other leaves, see E and J. Most of the characters of the cotyledons
are constant, characterising and diagnostic.
D. The stem can show: hypocotyl, epicotyl, nodes, internodes (=internodia), main
stem, branches and branchlets. The stem may be: erect, erecto-patent, ascending,
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procumbent, prostate, creeping, twining, straight, curved or flexuous, geniculate,
woody (ligneous), sometimes feather-shaped ( = pinniform) and in that case it often
has distichously placed leaves and a sideward bend. The length and thickness, especially of the hypocotyl and the epicotyl, are more often characteristic than the length
of the internodes. The hypocotyl can be hypogeous, epigeous or semi-hypogeous. The
thickness of the hypocotyl is, at the first stage, a rather constant characteristic. The
base of the hypocotyl may or may not be thickened; if thickened the thickening can
be gradual or abrupt, one sided or disk-shaped ( = disciform). Sometimes the stem
shows the nodes extra distinctly even after the leaves have fallen. The stem can be
zigzag, or spiral owing to obtusangular connection of the internodes. The stem can
be built monopodially or sympodially, being a monopode or a sympode. The side of
lateral organs borne by the stem can be abaxial or adaxial. The branches of the stem
can be short ( = short-shoots). Sometimes a plant does not get a stem ( = acaulescent).
For further details see F and J.
E. The leaves including the cotyledons are vegetative organs, borne by the stem,
divided in groups:cataphyll, eophyll and metaphyll. The vernation can be interesting.
The leaves can be pseudo-cotylar (=-cotyledonous); the condition in question:
pseudocotyly. Theleavesareoften flat, thin,andapproximatelyhozirontally expanded.
Other organs with these characters are often called foliaceous. But, a leaf can be scaleshaped, needle-shaped (acicular), strap-shaped (liguliform), platter-shaped (scutelliform, or scalariform). Leaves may or may not be fully developed ( = outgrown,
= fully grown). The foliar axil is often the place where a bud is inserted.
The phyllotaxy is an important characteristic. The leaves can be opposite, whorled
( = placed in whorls = verticils, being verticillate), placed in alternating whorls; the
whorls can be spurious. The leaves can be spirally arranged, decussate, distichousopposite, or distichous-alternate. Authors sometimes take the terms decussate, distichous-alternate, spirally arranged and alternate together in the term alternate; in
this book it is not done. The terms given for the phyllotaxy are also used in the
description of the scheme of branching ( = ramification). The branches are usually
inserted in the foliar axils, but the branching*is not always similar to the phyllotaxy
because not all axils bear lasting branches. One seedling may show different phyllotaxes. The first leaves are usually supracotyledonary but sometimes telescoped at the
cotyledonary node.
The parts of a leaf may be a blade ( = lamina) and a petiole. These organs have a
top (= apex) and a base. An axillary bud is often born in the axil between leaf and
stem. The leaf is sessile or petiolate, amplexicaul or semi-amplexicaul or neither.
Sometimes it is decurrent and sometimeswinged ( = alate);theleaf may or maynot be
sheath-shaped. A sheath (= vagina) can be closed or open. The petiole is often flat
above, sometimes channelled ( = canaliculate). Leaves are stipulate or without
stipules ( = exstipulate), see G. For further details referring to leaves see F, H and J.
The blade ( = lamina) of a leaf can be lobed, split or partite. Further: palmately
( = palmati) lobate, palmatifid, of palmatipartite (derived from the word palm); also
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pinnatilobate, pinnatifid, pinnatipartite. These characteristics can be double: bi-, tri-,
etc. On the top of a leaf a terminal lobe may or may not be present. The blade or its
parts can be involute, revolute, convolute, reclinate. The surface of the blade can be
flat, crispate, plicate, wrinkled ( = rugose), slightly wrinkled (=rugulose); further:
dull, glossy or slightly glossy. The blade can show dots (=puncts), being dotted
(punctate), and the dots can bewholly or partly transparent ( = pellucid).The margin
(=edge) can be entire, dentate, remotely dentate, denticulate, bi-dentate, crenate,
serrate, serrulate, bi-serrate, répand, sinuous, undulate in the plane of the blade or
waving up and down, conduplicate, conduplicate-induplicate, conduplicate-reduplicate, contortuplicate, reduplicate, induplicate. The toothing ( = indentation)
can becoarse orfine.Besides,themargin can befringed (fimbriate), involute, revolute,
wholly or partly transparent ( = pellucid). The top of the blade can be truncate,
rounded, taperpointed, acuminate, acute, or caudate. The very tip can be obtuse,
acute, abruptly acuminate, notched (inthisbook: sharply incised), emarginate, retuse,
mucronate (a mucro or a cusp may or may not be very soon falling ( = fugacious),
caducous, apiculate, acuminate-acute, acuminate-obtuse. The base of the blade can
be truncate, rounded, acuminate, cuneate, acute, cordate ( = sharply incised), semicordate, or exculptate. Besides, the base can be decurrent, grading or changing (or
narrowing) into the petiole, auricled ( = auriculate), arrow-shaped (=sagittate,
sagittiform), hastate, semi-hastate, asymmetrical, or showing none of these characteristics.
Theshapeof theblademay or may not bethat ofa shield (shield-shaped = peltate =
clypeate); further: orbicular, elliptic, oblong, lanceolate, rhomboid ( = rhomboidal),
falcate ( = drepaniform), ovate, triangular, heart-shaped (=cordiform), reniform
( = kidney-shaped), obovate, deltoid, obcordiform, obreniform, fan-shaped, linear,
ligulate, subulate, needle-shaped (=acicular), 'transversally elliptic, transversally
oblong, oblong-ovate, ovate-lanceolate, oblong-obovate, rhomboid-ovate, obovatelanceolate, asymmetrical; besides, it can be globose, ovoid, obovoid, lens-shaped
(= lenticular),etc.Abladehaslength, breadth and anindex. Sometimes combinations
of the terms mentioned above are used. Not all authors use these terms in the same
way.
As far as thickness is concerned the blade can be: membranous, thin, coriaceous,
thin-coriaceous, thick-coriaceous, fleshy, or thick-fleshy (succulent);sometimes intermediate forms of these terms are met.
The blade possesses a nervation and a mesophyll. The nervation can show nerves,
only one midrib ( = costa) or more primary longitudinal veins (costate), lateral
nerves and it may or may not show an intramarginal nerve. The blade can be pedatinerved, 3-4-etc-nerved ( = triplinerved, quadruplinerved, etc.), netnerved (=retinerved, reticulate),orpalmately- ( = palmati-),parallel-,curvi-,pinni-(= penni-), uninerved. The nerves may be sunk ( = depressed, sunken), or prominent, sometimes to
a different extent on the upper and on the under surface of the blade. Sometimes the
nervation is indistinct. It can be described much more detailed than is done in this
book.
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A leafcan besimple orcompound. Compound leaves possess a rachis (pi. raches)
(inthisbook described inclusively with the petiole), and leaflets. Therachis canbe
tipped withamucrobeingmucronate,orwithacuspbeingcuspidate.Therachiscan
havetheshape ofaphyllodium. Theleaflets (=folioles) canhave apetiolule (being
petiolulate)ortheyaresessile.Theblades(laminae)oftheleaflets arecalled bladesas
isthecase with leaves. Sometimes acompound leaf possesses only oneleaflet (=1foliolate); inmost casesitispalmately compound (digitate) orpinnately compound
(= pinnate).Thepinnateleafhaspinnae (sing,pinna).Digitatecompound leavesare
2-, 3-, etc. x-foliolate (=x-merous); (3-foliolate= ternate). The pinnate leaf can
show opposite or alternate leaflets, if opposite there areoneor more pairs of leaflets.Besides,thepinnateleafcanbeparipinnate(= abruptlypinnate =evenpinnate),
or odd-pinnate (=imparipinnate). A compound leaf can be doubly compound or
several times compound (=decompound), for example: bipalmate, biternate or
triternate, bipinnate or tripinnate, biparipinnate, bigeminate (=biconjugate) orbioddpinnate (=bi-imparipinnate).Inthesecasestherecanbea common (= primary)
rachisand secondary and tertiary raches, a primary pinna and secondary ones,
primary leaflets andsecondary ones.Abipinnate leaf can beimperfectly bipinnate,
and a tripinnate one imperfectly tripinnate. Blade and petiolule of a leaflet are
described inthesamewayasisdone withtheblade andthepetiole ofleaves.
F. Thestemoritsparts:hypocotyl, epicotyl,petiole, rachisandpetiolulehaveacertain
length and thickness (s.D);they canbeterete, laterally compressed or at oneside
(= unilaterally) applanate, spindle-shaped, tapering (generally upwards), angular;
thickened (swollen, tumid, incrassate) or constricted (thecondition called: constriction)inspecialplaces;ifangular: obtusangular orsharply angular, 3-,4-,etc.-,multangular;roughtotouch(=scabrous)orsmooth;ridged,furrowed, winged(=alate),
not winged (=exalate), striate (inmost caseslengthwise, = longitudinally).
G. Stipules (=stipulae, sing, stipule=stipula) mayormaynotbepresent. Stipules
may exceptionally be inserted intrapetiolar or interpetiolar; if interpetiolar the
stipulesofoppositeleavesarefrequently connate.Leafletscanshowstipels(= stipellae,
sing, stipella) andarecalled stipellate. Theblade of stipels andstipules canbedescribedinthesamewayasisdonewiththeblade ofleaves.However, sometimesthey
form anocrea andtheleaf in questionisocreate.
H. Cotyledons, leaves, leaflets, cusps, amucro,petioles,petiolules, stipules, stipels and
bud-scales generally are articularly though not always distinctly joined to their
base. They canbecaducous, very early falling (fugacious), or deciduous, leaving a
scar (=cicatrice) whichisnotalwaysclearlyvisible.
I. Buds ifpresent areaxillary, apical or adventitious. They canhave bud-scales,but
thebudsoftheseedlingsdescribedinthisbookveryseldom do.Thesebud-scalescan
takethepositionofastipule,of2stipules,ofaleafwithstipulesorofaleaf.
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J. Appendages ( = induments) of the external surface are organs which do not occupy
the position of stem, leaf, stipule, stipel or root. They are hairs (trichome), glands,
scales, prickles, warts (= verruca, pi. Verrucae), cystoliths, lenticels, domatia, dots
(=puncts), spots ( = macula, pi. maculae), nectaries, wrinkles. An organ with dots
is called dotted (= punctate), with glands glandular, without glands eglandular, with
scales scaly (= squamate), with prickles prickly (= aculeate), with warts warty
(= verrucose), with wrinkles wrinkled ( = rugose = corrugated, or rugulose). The
hairiness(= pubescence) can be pilose, tomentose, villous, silky (= sericeous), hispid,
felted, woolly (=lanate), plumose. Hairs on a plant can be straight and rather stiff
but when dry (in sicco) woolly. In this book they are described when fresh. The hairs
can further be glandular or bristly ( = being setae).They can be branched ( = ramified)
or simple, balance-hairs or stellate ones; stellate hairs may or may not be 3-,4-, etcor much branched. Sometimes hairs are shield-shaped ( = peltate = clypeate); they
can be cilia (sing, cilium); an organ with cilia is called ciliate. Hairs can make a
fringe ( = fimbria), in which case the leaf is called fringed (fimbriate). Some authors
express hairiness in more detail: soft, long, etc.;this grading isvery relative, especially
when observed on the fresh plant using a magnifying glass; besides, not all authors
use these terms to convey the same meaning. Hairs can further be: sparse, dense,
appressed, spreading (patent), hooked ( = uncinate), hooked backward ( = recurvatouncinate), mealy ( = farinaceous), mealy-pubescent, arachnoid. A plant can be
glabrous, glabrescent, pruinose. Glands can show different shapes, such as sessile
or stipitate, stipitiform, club-shaped ( = clavate).
K. A spine and a tendril can be present instead of a branch (= ramillary), instead of
a leaf ( = foliary), of a petiole ( = petiolary), or of a stipule ( = stipulary). Spines can
be branched ( = ramified), for example forked ( = furcate). Several organs can be
spinescent. A tendril can be cauline or foliary.
L. Organs can be united; if they are similar ones: connate, if non-similar: adnate, if
united by growth: coalescent.
M. Several organs can be: annular, ring-shaped (annulate), applanate, binary,
bundled (fascicled), erect, erecto-patent, flaccid, intergrade, keeled (=carinate),
narrowed ( = attenuate), strict, seriate, biseriate, spreading ( = patent), regular, lax
( = loose), spot-shaped ( = maculiform), lacerate, adherent, operculate.
N. Anatomic characters are very rarely mentioned in this book, for example when
aërenchyma or idioblasts are present.
O. Aberrations aresometimes met, and organs may show an aberrant structure.
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Ill Pronunciation of the Indonesian names1

The Indonesian names of the plant species mentioned in this book have been
collected by several people, such as forest scientists, botanists, etc., in the period
Indonesia was The Netherlands East Indies. As most of them were Dutch, the notations of the names were made in a Dutch way and the names should in principle be
pronounced as the Dutch do. Dutch pronunciation is explained and illustrated in any
Dutch-English dictionary. Bythis,however, onewillstillnot alwaysgetthe completely
correct pronunciation because: 1. the local languages include many pronunciations
which cannot be rendered in a Dutch way, and: 2. the pronunciation varies in
different regions.
Today, Javanese characters have been replaced by Roman ones in the Indonesian
schools. These are used much as in the Dutch language; however, the Dutch oe
(English oo asin book) has been replaced by u. Because Indonesians pronounce many
of the characters as the Dutch do, an Indonesian who knows the plants of his region
is able to recognise the local names if they have been printed in this way. He is often
able 1. to give the correct local pronunciation, and 2.to help in finding a plant in the
forest.
It is obviously advisable not to start with a home made pronunciation, but to show
the printed name first and then ask how to pronounce it.

1 For the above remarks the author is indebted to PROF. D R C.C. BERG, University, Leiden.

IV Signs, abbreviations and abbreviated geographic names

Signs
>
<

0
±

=
=
=
=

Abbreviations
s.
=
sing.
=
pi.
=
cot.
=
B.
=

larger than
smaller than
diameter
approximately

see
singular
plural
cotyledon(s)
B A C K E R and

BAKHUIZEN

VANDEN BRINK Jr.

LUBB.

K. et V.

=

LUBBOCK
KOORDERS and

Lamp.
Mad.
Mak.
Mal.
Menad.
Minah.
Minangk.
Mol.
N.
Pad.
Palemb.
S.
S.E.
S.E.C.
Seleb.

VALETON

Abbreviated geographic names
Alf.
= Alfur language
Amb.
= Ambon
Bal.
= Bali
Bat.
= Batavia, Djakarta
Batak.
= Batak language
Bill.
= Billiton, Belitung
Born.
= Borneo, Kalimantan
Bug.
= Buginese language
C.
= Central
Celeb.
= Celebes, Selebes,
Sulawesi
Daj.
Dajak
language
=
Djak.
= Djakarta
E.
= East
Jav.
= Javanese,Java, Djawa
Key.
= Keyislands,Pulau pulau
Kai

Sum.
Sund.
S.W.C.
Tern.
Tim.
W.

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Lampong country
Madura
Makassar
Malay language
Menado
Minahassa
Minangkabau-country
Moluccas, Molukku
North
Padang
Palembang
South
South East
Sumatera East Coast
Celebes, Selebes,
Sulawesi
= Sumatra, Sumatera
= Sundanese language
= Sumatera West Coast
= Ternate
= Timor
= West
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Descriptions and keys

VII Descriptions and keys

ANACARDIACEAE
B. II: 146; K. et V. IV: 66; LUBB. I: 369; TROUP I: 235

Cotyledons epigeous or hypogeous, 2. Phyllotaxy spiral, but if 1st leaves developed:
1st2leavesopposite.Leaves exstipulate, simpleorcompound, ifcotyledons hypogeous
1st leaves scale-shaped. Plant whether or not with latex.
1. A. cotyledons and/or 1st leaf present
B. higher developed leaves present
2. a. cot. hypogeous; 1st leaves scale-shaped
b. cot. epigeous; 1st leaves developed
3. a. cot. top acute; leaves compound
b. cot. top emarginate; leaves simple
4. a. leaves compound
b. leaves simple
5. a. blade base rounded or cordate
b. blade base acute

2
4
Glutarenghas 3
3
Dracontomelon puberulum
Buchananiaarborescens
Dracontomelon puberulum
5
Gluta renghas
Buchananiaarborescens

BUCHANANIA SPRENG.
B. II: 146, 147; K. et V. IV: 69
Buchanania arborescens (BL.) BL. (B. florida SCHAUER)
B. II: 147; K. et V. IV: 70
Jav.: popohan, getasan {Kedungdjati), rengas-manuk (Palabuan)
Fig. 1
Size at 1st stage (1st 2 leaves only) 5-16£cm, 3^—7 cm above collet; at 2nd stage
(13-23leaves) 12-23cm above collet. Roots brownish yellow turning blackish brown;
tips white; primary root at 1st stage moderately to very flexuous, much thicker than
lateralones;colletnotthickened;lateralrootsat 1ststagefew or moderate in number,
very flexuous, unbranched. Hypocotyl epigeous, erect, straight, 3-7 cm; at 1st stage
\\ mm thick at base, sometimes thickened below and tapering up- and downwards,
terete, near top slightly laterally compressed, smooth, green or red, white or yellow
at base, with simple patent short colourless hairs. Cotyledons epigeous, 2, equal, or
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Fig. 1. Buchananiaarborescenta.youngseedling, 1/1x ;b.cotyledons, 1/1x ;c.olderseedling,1/2x.

Anacardiaceae Buchanania / Dracontomelon

asymmetrical and oneanother's mirrorimage,foliaceous, petiolate;petiole broadened,
2-3 mm, green, hairy like hypocotyl;blade orbicular or elliptic, usually asymmetrical,
with index ± 1or slightly > 1,4^-7 by 4-7 mm, fleshy, having an emarginate top and
a base narrowed into petiole, with fanlike nerves, entire, sometimes répand, dull dark
green above, dull light yellowish green sometimes red-blotched beneath, glabrous.
Epicotyl erect, straight, 0-7 mm, hairy. Stem erect, straight, terete, smooth; at 2nd
stage green at top, with small orbicular yellow lenticels on lower part, on upper part
simple yellow hairs. Phyllotaxy spiral, but 1st 2 leaves opposite or subopposite.
Leaves exstipulate, simple, petiolate; petiole flattened above, convex beneath, green,
hairy like stem; blade thin, pinninerved prominently on both surfaces. 1st Leaf
petiole short; blade ovate or oblong, with index 1^-3, 2-4^ by 1-2J cm, having an
acute top and an acute base narrowed into the petiole, entire or répand sometimes
undulating up and down, slightly glossy dark green above, dull green below, sparsely
hairy like stem or glabrous. Highest leaves (2nd stage) blade lanceolate, with an
acuminate top and a taperpointed base narrowed into petiole, entire, glossy dark
green above, slightly glossy green below, midrib beneath very sparsely hairy like stem.
Top ofplant hairy, green.
Seeds from 5motherplants from different localities.

DRACONTOMELON BL.
B. II: 147, 151;K. et V. IV: 113
Dracontomelon puberulum MIQ. (D. mangiferum BL., nom. illeg.)
B. II: 151;K. et V. IV: 114
Jav.: da-u, dahu, ra-u. Mad.: theuöh
Fig. 2
Size at 1st stage (1st 2 leaves only) 6-20cm, 3^-10cm above collet; at 2nd stage
(±12 leaves) ±35 cm above collet. Roots dirty brown; tips white; primary root at
1ststageslightly flexuous, muchthickerthanlateral ones;colletgraduallyand moderately thickened sometimes at one side; lateral roots at 1st stage very numerous,
very flexuous, sparsely or unbranched. Hypocotyl epigeous, erect, straight, 3-7 cm;
at 1st stage 2mm thick in lower part, tapering up- and downwards, terete, smooth,
green, sometimes streaked with red, white at base, with simple patent very short
colourless hairs. Cotyledons epigeous, 2, equal, or asymmetrical and one another's
mirror image, foliaceous, petiolate; petiole ± 3 mm, 2mm broad at base, near top
broader and grading into blade, channelled, green, with simple very short colourless
hairs;bladeirregularly asymmetrical-ovate or rhomboid, flat above,globose beneath,
lengthwise ridged beneath,with index 2-2^,9-14 by 5-7 mm,incentre +2\ mm thick,
fleshy,with an acuminate top, entire, on both surfaces dark dull green, with irregular
red streak-shaped blotches beneath, hairy like petiole, ciliate. Epicotyl erect, straight,
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